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If you are a person who is really interested in
Fulton I would like for you to carefully read the
story, beginning on this page, about the proposed
Latin-American Friendship Center.
I would also urge that you read the story on
the second section of the News that tells of the fan-
tastic strides being made by the Kentucky Lake
area counties to entice tourism to that section.
The Friendship Center would be right in the
pathway of that traffic and what's more we can do
just what they're doing, and more, for the economy
of this entire area.
Please read both stories, will you? I would ap-
preciate your comments.
I think every writer, (that's what I laughingly
call myself) ought to have a bellwether critic. You
know, somebody who expresses any honest apprais-
al of one's musings, which gives an indication of
what the general feeling and acceptance of the
article is, generally.
Cavita Olive is my bellwether critic as well as
being a mighty good friend. Cavita says I've been
writing too maudlin lately, and I suppose I have,
although it has not been intentional or influenced
by any set of material or personal circumstances.
I guess everybody who puts words and sent-
ences together gets into some depressions once in a
while, as does everybody.
But the subject of my controversial nature
stems neither from depression nor anger. I think it's
kind of funny. People think to be labelled contro-
versial is some kind of a stigmata. I think it's some-
thing of a panacea because I don't have to be bored
out of my mind with the trivialities some people
endure just to be on the "in" of things.
But one last word about controversy.
In Louisville, a hail-fellow-well-met guy has
been appointed interim county judge, passing over
perhaps, a very qualified lawyer who appears to be
the choice of the people. The interim judge is not
an attorney. But here's what the Louisville Courier,
Journal said on Tuesday in a news story about the
guy who was passed over:
"Some Republicans also feel that
Schroering has a record of controversy that
might make him vulnerable as a candidate. He
has handled investigations into charges of
planning and zoning pay-offs, vice, sedition
and gambling and vigorously prosecuted smut
dealers and closed down racy movies."
See what I mean Cavita? Here's a good lawyer,
trying to clean up graft and corruption in the city
he loves, but he's too controversial' to be a good
public official, which the world so desperately
needs.
How can you win?
Actually, I'm a very pleasant sort of a person,
when I'm not mad, but when I am mad I'm not
worth shooting as Paul will readily testify and so
will others. I, more than often, see the funny side
of life and like to tell goerl stories on myself.
I had some very funny items to tell you this
week, but as usual the news and advertising
crowds me out. See you next week.
ONE OF KIENTUCKY•1
SETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The News has won awards for
excellence every year It has been
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Washington Consultants Coming To Discuss Fate Of
Proposed Friendship Center; Review Is Published
Tax Rate For City Schools Set At
65.5 Instead Of 14.9 As Reported
The present tax rate levied
for t le Fulton Independent School
District is curreltly 65.5 celts.
It is a total of the 50.6 levy
authorized by the Department
of Revenue for general operations
and 14.9 for general purposes
adopted by voters in 1960.
If passed, the 30 cent levy
for the new high school would
make a total assessment for
the local city schools of 95.5
cents.
In a front page story appearing
in the Fulton News on September
11, it was reported that the cur-
rent general purpose tax rate for
the Fulton Independent School is
set at 14.9 cents. The information
was released by school officials
at a meeting announcing the pro-
posal to build an $850,000.00
new high school with funds to
be secured by the passage of
a bond issue levying an addi-
tional 30 cents per hundred dol-
lars of property assessment. The
issue will be voted upon in a
special election on October 21.
According to information fur-
nished the News, it was revealed
that the total tax rate would be
44.9 cents if the bond issue
passes.
The story was accurate in its
statement that the general pur-
pose tax is 14.9 cents.
This levy was adopted in a
special election fn January 1960
The 14.9 cents figure is a re-
sult of a roll back in tax levies,
and an increase in property
assessments created by an act
of the Kentucky General As-
semble.
The 1960 levy was a general
improvement issue for local
schools that is being used an-
nually for additions and repairs
to present buildings and an
expansion of the scholastic
programs.
C of C Directors
Endorse Issue
For New School
The Board of Directors of
the Twin City Chamber of Com-
merce has unanimously endorsed
the plans of the Fulton
Independent School District for
the building of a new high school
and the Bond Issue necessary to
implement the plans of the Board.
Paul Durbin, Executive Vice
President, stated this morning
that one of the primary con-
siderations of anyone looking
over the assets of a community
is the public school system. "We
have presented our Fulton
schools through the abilities and
accomplishments of its students
and graduates rather than in
visits to the school facilities,
which would not have been much
of an attraction.
"We are very proud of the
records of our students, teachers
and graduates, but we can't take
much pride in a high school
building over forty years of age.
There just isn't any alternative
to building the new school.
Transferring students to a con-
solidated school in Hickman is
as inconceivable as attempting
to fix up the old building to meet
present day needs and standards.
"Let us hope there will be no
"no" votes when the question is
presented.
"The new school with all it
has to offer in return for the
small increase in taxes rep-
resents the biggest bargain
available today."
Game Tonight
The Lake County-South Ful-
ton football game will be played
here tonight (Thursday) at the
South Fulton Athletic Field at





C. L. Cutliff, a Bowling Green
businessman, today was named
the Co-ordinator of the 1969
Democratic fall campaign effort
by J. R. Miller, Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Ex-
ecutive Committee.
Cutliff formerly served as
Executive Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Young Democrats. He is
Chairman of the Warren County
Democratic Executive Commit-
tee. Cutliff coordinated a series
of ten Democratic Campaign
Workshops held in July and
August through-out the state. He
is presently in charge of the
Democratic Campaign Caravan
which traveled across the state
September 26 and 27 in behalf
of fall Democratic candidates.
Cutliff is a graduate of
Western Kentucky University. He
was national sales director for
an insurance company until 1967
and is listed in "Who's Who In
Insurance." He heads a mall-
order nursery, an advertising
agency and real estate interests
in Bowling Green.
Don Irvin Is Named
Jaycee Of The Month
A meeting of the Fulton Jay-
cees was held Thursday night,
September 25, at the Holiday Inn.
Special guest speaker of the
evening was Nat Dortch, Jr., of
Paducah, past vice president of
the Kentucky Jaycees.
Special Jaycee of the month
award was presented to Don Irvin,
who was also the winner of the
door prize given at the end of the
meeting.
by Jo Westpheling
On October 30, George Collins and
perhaps Art Kober of the consulting
firm of Ernst and Ernst in Washing-
ton will come to Fulton to hold a meet-
ing with local leaders regarding the
future of the proposed Latin-American
Friendship Center.
The firm was retained by the
Economic Development Administra-
tion in Washington to do a feasibility
study on a project that would accomo-
date the expanding International Ba-
nana Festival and to bring a sizeable
tourist industry to the area.
The EDA allocated $27,500 for the
study and the City of Fulton contri-
buted only $500 to the cost.
It's time now to take some def-
inite action on this long delayed pro-
gram. The editor of this newspaper, as
chairman of the Fulton Civic Center
Authority, which sought the study, be-
lieves it is time to clarify some miscon-
ceptions that might have arisen about
the project.
In the first place, the idea of the
Latin-American Friendship was con-
ceived as a huge auditorium and ex-
hibit area facility to house the Banana
Festival offices, stage the annual
event, sell exhibit space to area, state,
national and international firms doing
business in Latin-American. A youth




al plans, as well as meeting rooms and
other areas to accommodate small, and
medium sized conventions.
A kitchen area to serve such meet-
ings and social and civic gatherings
was also in the original idea. It was to
be, as conceived by interested citizens,
a stopping place for Latin-American
visitors. Even a vocational school to
teach allied trades of American and
Latin-American students was in the
original plan.
This is the idea that was project-
ed to the Economic Development
Agency in Washington, by this writer.
It must be noted here that the lo-
cation of the facility was an unknown
factor. This decision was to be ar-
rived at by the feasibility study, ac-
cording to traffic patterns and access
to the burgeoning tourist industry.
It is only fair to explain here that
the proposed Center was never design-
ed as a part of the Urban Renewal Pro-
ject. People in authority were well
aware that it would have been a fallacy
to do so, since before any monies
would be forthcoming, a feasibility
study would have to be made of its po-
tential and its location.
Therefore, as oft-repeated errone-
ously, the proposed Center was never
taken out of the Urban Renewal Pro-
ject. It was never put there.
(continued on page 2)
-mar rir NatiJj
Proposed Latin American Friendship Center in Fulton County, Kentucky, as envisioned by Ernst Ernst's
Washington office. The proposed 23-acre complex would include an office building, an auditorium with seating
for 2,000, a botanical garden, an exhibition hall, a vocational school, a gift shop and snack bar, and a motel,
Jubie Henderson Achieves Deserved Acclaim, Color Prints Are Now Available
A devoted friend has given Jubie Henderson
the "big break."
Two of 'Henderson's favorite paintings have
been made into magnificent color prints. They are
available first to local and area people at a cost of
only $10.00,for an 18 x 24 print, in color. They are
the Cardinal and the Red-headed Woodpecker.
And if the marketing plans of these prints
prove as successful as they indicate, this reporter
suggests that the opportunity to buy them be taken
advantage of today, and if not today, soon!
The story of the ailing cabinet-
maker to the now distinguished
artist reads like one of Elbert
Hubbard's "Little Journeys Into
the Lives of The Great."
Jubie Henderson, a-bed for
many years with rheumatic
fever turned to the therapy of
painting and wood carving to
ease his pains. He was born in
an aggrarian atmosphere. He
grew up on the farm, and cul-
tivated a love for the outdoors.
He came to love the birds that
nade their homes in the trees
and bushes along the trails where
he hunted as a boy. They are
ned rkria cncor tat insf fix& kind
Jubie Henderson's love for the
outdoors will bring honor to him
as a distinguished artist, and
fame to his home-town of
Fulton, Kentucky.
On his wall is an autographed
print by Ray Harm that says:
"For Jubie Henderson, whose
work I admire, With my warm-
est regards, Ray Harm."
"Your work shows a high de-
gree of excellence," says a let-
ter from A. L. Powell, a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors
and curator of the National
Science Museum of Owensboro,
These discriminating Judges,
newspaper people and fellow
artists have come, through the
years, to see Jubie's artistry
at his modest home on Highway
51-by pass. They have seen the
original works, one of a kind,
that Juble has kept for his own
pleasure and that of his family,
and a few sales of his work in
black and white prints.
But now the name and the work
of Jubie Henderson, Fulton, Ky.
artist, will be available to the
world at large, and a special
interest to local and area col-
lectors who have long admired
the work of this talented in-
dividual, whose love for the out-
doors and the creatures who in-
habit it, is matched only by his
ability to bring them to life
on canvas.
After a long and patient
struggle to secure the necessary
financing and interest in his work,
the prints of Jubie Henderson's
original portraits are now being
offered to the public at.a price
within the reach of the hundreds,
even thousands of persons who
have wanted them.
This reporter, long an admirer
"I • ha mor.r.l•  nf Day Flurm the
Henderson's new colorful prints
of the Cardinal. It is so com-
parable to the artistry of the same
by Ray Harm. His other print,
in brilliant colors, is of the
Red Headed Woodpecker.
They are handsome, the work
of a sensitive, naturalist artist.
Tuesday evening we went over
to the Henderson home to take
a picture of Jubie Henderson and
his just arrived supply of the
two prints, in color. We arrived
at about five p.m. We were still
there at 7-30 p.m. Jubie and his
wife, Edith, are like characters
in a story book. Their children
all grown and away from home,
they live quietly in a small cot-
tage surrounded by Henderson
oil portraits of the birds he loves,
to say nothing of the hundreds
of intricate wood carvings of
the same beloved creatures that
also keep them mute, but en-
joyable company.
It is not likely that this
quietude will prevail when once
it becomes Imown that Juble Hen-
derson prints are now available
in color for only $10.00 each.
Autographed, they are 415.00 and
skew+ fi Mettle h ennoh haft
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
Let's Talk About Friendship Center
(Continued From Page One)
And that's the way it was until
the very imaginative people in Wash-
ington and elsewhere started working
on the study. They marvelled at the in-
genuity of local people in staging the
Banana Festival. They were astounded
at the local initiative shown to bring
Latin-American students, ambassa-
dors, and high ranking government of-
ficials here, such as the emminent
statesman Averell Harriman.
So their imaginations were put
into motion. -Hundreds of telephone
calls and personal interviews in Wash-
ington with this writer and govern-
ment officials, even our Congressional
delegation in Washington, revealed
that the proposed Latin-American
Friendship Center should not be a
purely local conception.
An International Conception
They envisioned our idea as an
opportunity to show the world what
one small town can do; how one small
town could become the focal point for
North American-Latin-American ex-
changes; how the uniqueness of a
small town in Mid-America would be
an exciting adventure for any and all
Latin-American dignitaries coming to
this country to pay homage to our
hopes for friendship; how officialdom
in America would point to this project
as a stark example of American will-
ingness to accomplish the seemingly
impossible dream of peace in our time.
And so, some very talented and
experienced experts in Washington
combined the dreams of our twin cities
with the expertise of their imagina-
tions.
The result was a simply magnifi-
cent complex of buildings, an arbore-
tum of tropical flowers, an Avenue of
Flags, a tea room and gift shop with
Latin-American orientation.
They envision a vocational school
for area students and one for students
of Latin-America, to exchange their
skills and know-how. There see exhi-
bition buildings for American and Lat.
in-American arts and crafts.
This project would be the hope
and ambition of any community in
America and the dream of a life-time
of many Fultonians.
Within Our Reach!
And what is more it is. within our
reach and our ability if only we could
stretch our goals to accomplish that
which is new, and innovative, and ex-
citing.
But alas, there are too few people
in our twin cities who are willing to
give this much time and effort to such
a fantastic realization. Some feel that
it is large for' Fulton. Of course it
is. But then a 13-million dollar facility
os in the mountains of Kentucky seems
astronomical by comparison.
Some people feel that we cannot
operate it financially. We imagine that
such fears were advanced by people in
relation to the vast tourism in the
Kentucky Lake Area, now the num-
ber one vacation spot in America. (And
these fears were justifiable until a
man like Henry Ward believed it
could be done, and did it.)
No Local Taxation
Some people think it might re-
quire local taxation. It has been rei-
terated many times by the people who
believe this project can come alive,
that if any local taxation is required it
should never come into being.
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Some people think it is a foregone
conclusion that the Center will be
built regardless of these imponder-
ables. This is not true. The only re-
quest being made of local civic leaders
and the municipality of the City of
Fulton is that a small amount of
money be made available to EX-
PLORE the feasibility of the project
as it relates to local circumstances.
Thus far, only $100 has been allocated
by the Chamber of Commerce for this
study and that would scarcely pay the
fare of a trip to Frankfort to talk to
Governor Nunn for support, which he
has repeatedly indicated that he is in-
terested in studying, if the plan were
presented to him properly.
It is regrettable that neither Laur-
ence Holland nor Nelson Tripp, both
candidates for Mayor, evinced any
great support for the study of the pro-
ject. It would be a wholly unfortunate
incident if either, or both of them.
viewed their administrations, if _elect-
ed, as caretakers of city government,
rather than as innovators of new pro-
grams.
Most people will agree that our
apathetic approach by some officials to
new programs, bold programs, pro-
gressive programs is perhaps what
may be our problem in securing indus-
try.
The Friendship Center Authority
does not ask that the project be estab-
lished in the face of economic odds. It
only asks that the idea be explored
from the local viewpoint of its possible
success.
If it does not appear to be a "go,"
proposition from where we're sitting,
then let's abandon the dream.
Yet we must remember that the
most prestigious consulting firm in the
world perhaps, said it would be a suc-
cessful operation with good manage-
rnent. We certainly can acquire that.
But don't you think that nothing
ventured is nothing gained?
These questions we ask of you.
Don't you think that these twin
cities ought to find out if we can be-
come a mecca for Latin-American in-
terests?
Don't you think we're being un-
fair to some good friends in Washing-
ton who moved the project along, and
spent money on it, to just let it die a-
bornin'?
Don't we have enough community
spirit to see a duty and do it, and be
satisfied that we tried, even if we fail-
ed?
If we are looking for an industry,
tourism in one of the largest, if not the
largest and fastest growing industries
in America. The proposed Latin-
American Friendship Center, uniquely
designed, functional in its activities,
and compelling to the tourist and the
traveller is one of the greatest assets
this community could ever have.
For an industry likes to go where
the action is. The LAFC would be an
action-packed magnet for any indus-
trialist who likes to be associated with
a new generation of ideas.
Will those of you, in positions of
influence and power, give the people
of the twin cities the satisfaction of
knowing that we tried.
For men don't fail, they give up
trying.
FACTS AND OPINION
American farmers, according to
the Arizona Farm Bureau Federation,
will be feeding a population in the
United States of 235 million by 1980.
The Association of Western Rail-
ways commented that modern multi-
deck rack cars, each carrying as many
as 15 new motor vehicles, hauled 4.3
million vehjicles in 1967, or nearly one-
half of all new motor vehicles produc-




HOLD FAST TO YOUR DREAMS
Hold fast your dreams!
Within your heart
Keep one still, secret spot
Where dreams may go,
And, sheltered so,
May thrive and grow
Where doubt and fear are not.
0 keep a place apart,
Within your heart,
For little dreams to go!
Think still of lovely things that are not true.
Let wish and magic work at will in you.
Be sometimes blind to sorrow. Make Believe!
Forget the calm that lies
In disillusioned eyes.
Though we all know that we must die,
Yet you and I
May walk like gods and be





HOW TO BE LAZY, HEALTHY
AND FIT, by Peter J. Stein-
crohn. Americans over forty suf-
fer from exercisit1s, a pathogenic
obesession for jogging and push-
ups that has grown to epidemic
proportions. So argues Dr. Peter
J Stincrohn, nationally syndi-
cated columnist and the author
of more than nineteen books
on health and well-being. In
this book he presents a glowing
prescription for good health that
will be cheered by exercise-
‘-estry people everywhere.
A YAK FOR CHRISTMAS,
by Louise Hillary. Few parents
spend the Christmas holidays
trekking through the Himalayas
with their children. But that's
precisely what Sir Edmund Hil-
lary and his wife, Louise, did,
and their experiences led to the
writing of this thoroughly delight-
ful book.
FORFEIT, by Dick Francis.
This book has pace, style, ex-
cellent characterization and a
love story both sophisticated and
Ironic. James Tyrone was a
newspaperman working for the
Sunday Blaze, a job he liked. But
he always needed extra maney
to care for his wife, Elizabeth,
who was an invalid. So when
a magazine, Tally, asked Ty
to do a study in depth--back-
ground stuff on the Famous
Lamplighter race--and offered
a decent fee, Ty said he'd do
the story. This is quite a novel.
THE SHEPHERD OF THE
OCEAN, by J. H. Adamson. Of
all the great favorites of the
Virgin Queen, Ralegh was the
most flamboyant, complex and
unpredictable. Throughout his
turbulent career, in his follies
and vanities as well as his great
achievements, Ralegh more than
any other, was the complete
Elizabethan. A Westcountry
commoner, whose rustic turn
of speech remained the only sim-
ple thing about him, Ralegh was
soldier, sailor, adventurer, poet,
colonizer, administrator, law-
maker and historian--a hero
in the age of heroes.
ALL BELIEVERS ARE BRO—
THERS, by Ronald Gammon, ed.
In an age of unfaith and the anti-
hero, it is ironic that nothing is
more earnestly sought by mil-
lions of all classes and creeds
than a heroism which can instill
in our lives the idealism of spirit
that alone provides purpose,
vision and love. From different
people Ronald discovered that
"exalted men and women every-
where meet in the common light
of deeper religious truth."
EUROPE ON SATURDAY
NIGHT, by John Gould. "We left
our Maine and our United States
at home and we Journeyed
amongst other peoples with
courtesy to them and credit to
ourselves." That is John Gould's
definition of good travelers; and
he and his wife are charming
examples of this as they tour
through Germany, Denmark,
Austria, Italy, France, England
and Scotland. He gives us a highly
individual, opinionated view
of these countries as the Goulds
search for the quality of European
life and bring us into the pre-
sence of countless ordinary and
exalted Europeans.
FANTASTIC FOLKLORE AND
FACT, by Edward Rowe Snow.
In Legends and bizarre but true
tales, New England is perhaps
the richest region in the world.
The author, who has devoted most
of his life to collecting these
unusual stories, here presents
an exciting new selection of the
best the area has to offer. They
range from the weird tale of
Peter Rugg, who hoped to reach
Boston but always drove away
from it, to an account of the her-
mit of Isle au Haut.
THE GREATEST GAME OF
ALL, Jack Nicklaus. Because
of his C0100/11/1 power--be Is
the longept dfimip the wprIci,,
'Jack Riddling generates for
every spectator an excitement
and drama unique in tournament
golf. In each Nicklaus gallery,
however, you will find that a
high percentage of the onlookers
represents the intelligentsia of
golf, for the Nicklaus swing is
as sound as it is powerful--a
favorite subject of study by the
game's experts.
Letters of Interest
Department of The Navy
United States Marine Corps






Thomas Wolfe wrote some time
ago that, "you can't go home
again," but I found it very
pleasant to be "back home,"
largely because of your wonder-
ful hospitality. Mrs. Rogers and
I thoroughly enjoyed our visit
and the Festival activities in
which we participated.
The response of the folks,
who visited our combat art
exhibit, was rewarding and en-
lightening. We feel fortunate in
having had the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the 7th Annual Inter-
national Banana Festival.
Please extend our best re-
gards to Colonel Durbin and the
good people of the Twin Cities:
and tu you our sincere admire-
hope for continuing suc-
cess in all your endeavors.
Cordially,
John H. Rogers
Col., U.S. Marine Corps Reserve
Head, Combat Art Branch
Division of Information






Thanks again so very much
for your assistance and the
hospitality of all of you ladies
at the Banana Festival.
You are all doing a grand Job
and I hope to have the pleasure
of coming back again next year.
Keep in touch with me re-
garding the Marimba Band, we
certainly want to work some-
thing out on this for next year.
Sincerely,
Arthur Tonsmeire, Jr.
Dear Jo and Paul:
Thank you very much for in-
cluding us to your nice party.
It was nice seeing and being with
you once again. Appreciate the
lift to the parade and seats in
reviewing , snirid,, We
thoroughly enjoyed Ise. tBanana
Festival.
Keep up your enthusiasm.
Have read your comments and
wish you all the lock in the
world.
Sincerely,
Ann and Ralph Lannert
Standard Fruits
September 30, 1949
The Junior Woman's Club came through again
with flying colors on Tuesday night, when they
presented one of the most highly successful and en-
tertaining fashion shows in the history of the club.
More than fifty models appeared in the latest fash-
ions of the fall season, together with a smattering
of what milady wore in the years gone by. Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Jr., general chairman of the event,
and all members of the club deserve the plaudits of
the city for staging such a highly professional
event.
Fulton's streets will be a blaze of beauty to-
night when the Fulton High School Band and new-
ly elected twirlers will parade down-town streets
preceding the game with Marion, Ky. Six lovely
young ladies were elected to add color and grace to
the band this year. They are Misses Ann McDade,
Betty Lou Bushart, Rebecca Hardin, Carmen
Pigue, Ann Latta and Jane White. Marshall Coth-
ran is the new director for the Fulton High School
Band.
Two local matrons, Mrs. James Warren and
Mrs. Hendon Wright, are planning to open a kin-
dergarten for pre-school youngsters, they announc-
ed today. If as many as twenty pupils register, the
school will be operated in the home of Mrs. Warren
on Green Street.
Hello World: Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Trinca an-
nounce the birth of a son, Joseph Mark, born Sep-
tember 26 in Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Fuller, Fulton, announce
the birth of a baby boy, Glenn Dale, born Septem-
ber 24 in Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Covington, Fulton, announce
the birth of a son, Ronnie Ray, born September 26
in Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Hayes, Hickman, are
the parents of a baby girl, Thelma Cloe Louise,
born September 26 in Fulton Hospital.
On next Tuesday a group of 25 talented musi-
cians from the Ken-Tenn area, who have banded to-
gether because they enjoy ensemble playing, will
appear in their first public concert in Fulton. The
group is known as the Union City String Ensemble
and is under the capable direction of a Union Cit-
ian, but several from Hickman and the following
from Fulton are included: Tommy Phillips, Louise
Hancock, Roma Satterfield and Mrs. David Sund-
wick.
Mrs. Clifford Shields, who is leaving this week
for Paducah to make her home, was complimented
Wednesday evening with a handkerchief shower
and going away party given by Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel and Mrs. E. D. Keiser in the home of Mrs.
McDaniel on Norman Street. Mrs. Shields was pre-
sented many lovely handkerchiefs, after which
games and contests were enjoyed, with Mrs. Char-
lotte Smith, Mrs. Peter Trinca, Mrs. Paul West-
pheling and Miss Elizabeth Witty receiving the
prizes. Other guests were Mrs. R. E. Hyland, Mrs.
Dell Nichols, Mrs. Glenn Dunn, Mrs. Roy Hamby,
Mrs. J. W. Fenwick and Mrs. Ted Bush.
Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes entertained with a lovely
bridge luncheon Friday afternoon at her home,
complimenting a few friends. A delectable two-
course luncheon was served the guests, seated at
card tables. Following the luncheon, games of
bridge were enjoyed. Mrs. Daisy Terry was high
scorer, Mrs. Clanton Meacham was second high,
and Mrs. V. L. Freeman low. Mrs. Lela Stubble-
field, who is leaving October 1 for Los Angeles to
spend the winter, was given a lovely guest prize.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Forrest, of Fulton, an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Betty Jane Forrest, of Memphis,
formerly of Fulton, to H. R. Morgan of Memphis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morgan of Los Angeles.
The wedding will be solemnized some time in Jan-
uary.
Chestnut Glade: Some of the sixth grade girls,
namely Nancy Gore, Louise Melton, Anna Jean
Usrey and Katherine Morrison, enjoyed a birthday
party Wednesday night, with Patricia Jones cele-
brating her eleventh birthday. She received many
nice gifts and a good time was had by all.
Water Valley: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett
have returned to their home in Water Valley, after
visiting relatives in Rochester, N. Y., Detroit and
Melvin, Mich., and other northern points.
Irs of Interest
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Miss Brenda Bennett, Mr. Gagnon
Make Known Their Wedding Plans
Miss Brenda Bennett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bennett, Route 3, Fulton, is today re-
vealing plans for her wedding to Jeffrey Morris
Gagnon of Lindenwold, New Jersey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Joseph Gagnon.
The wedding will be solemnized Saturday,
October 4, at 7 p. m. in the Memorial Baptist
Church, Murray, Kentucky. Bro. Hollis Miller,
minister of the University Church of Christ, will
perform the double ring ceremony.
Miss Bennett has chosen as her maid of honor
her roommate, Miss Judy Baker of Cadiz, Ky.
Bridesmaids will be Mrs. Larry Sims, her sister, of
Mayfield, Ky., Mrs. Lewis Tucker, her sister, of
Wingo, Ky., and Mrs. Corky Stinnett of Fulton, Ky.
Best man will be the groom's brother, John
Gagnon, of Lindenwold, N. J. Groomsmen will be
Joe Gagnon, brother of the groom, of Lindenwold,
N. J., David King of Ballard County, Ky., and Jim
Collegon, fraternity brother of the groom, of Bell-
mawr, N. J.
Teresa Tucker, niece of the bride, of Wingo,
Ky., will be the flower girl and Craig Sims and
Kerry Sims, nephews of the bride, of Mayfield, Ky.,
will light the candles. -
The parents of the bride will entertain with a
reception immediately following the ceremony in
the Fellowship Hall of the Church.
Jubie Henderson
Kibiallassied /row Popo Ow)
signature portraits will be a
precious commodity to acquire.
This new plateau in Hender-
son's life has not come easy.
He has become an authority
on the devious methods some
high pressure entrepreneurs
have employed to "confiscate"
his original works for huge
profits to everybody but Jubie.
Fortunately, he has been able
to resist them and has read the
fine print in the lucrative con-
tracts offered to him for the
general sale of his prints.
"Once a fellow came to my
house with a corporation deal
to put my prints on the market
that looked Me I'd finally teac hed
the end of the rainbow. But when
I read the contract carefully,"
Jubie told us, "I found that I
wouldn't even own my original
works, much less get any of
the profits from their sales."
Needless to say, the contract
was never signed by Henderson
and that was the end of the
get-rich-quick scheme...for the
fly -by -night salesman.
The best story of all, however,
is about the central Kentucky
collector who came by the Hen-
derson borne, saw the original
bird paintings and told Jubie he'd
buy them outright for a fab-
ulous sum, to be paid later.
Well, Jubie wasn't about to
accept that deal, so he told him
he'd just let him have one
unusually beautiful original. The
man promised to send the money
for the painting right back. Well,
he didn't and Jubie had to
employ an attorney, not to get
a check, but to get his cherished
painting returned.
When the photograph did reach
the home place again, Jubie was
shocked to see that on the re-
verse side was this printed form:
"This is the property of "
and the name of one of America's
largest fast food chains, who
undoubtedly planned to make a
small fortune out of the Hender-
son painting.
Jubie Henderson has employed
durable resistance to the pie-
in-sky riches promised him by
conniving dealers in return from
his original works. It Is an in-
dication at the value of his talent
and his delicate work.
This tall, and seemingly robust
man, has also had the experience
of being acclaimed by his dis-
tinguished peers in the field of
naturalist art. One of his paint-
ings was among the fifty selected
from over Kentucky to show in
the State Capitol in the first
"Face of Kentucky Collection,"
in 1967. Another talented artist,
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, also entered
a painting in that first collection.
Recently he received a letter
• from the Brooks Memorial Art
Gallery in Memphis, advising him
that he had been voted, for tie
second year, to remain on the
registry of that nationally fam-
ous gallery. In a letter received
by him on April 27, 1969, they
wrote: "The Board of Governors
of Artists Registration met to
re-evaluate the work of its mem-
'bers. Congratulations, you have
been voted to remain on the
registry."
He has had the pleasure of
being invited on many occasions
to small and large showings of
his original works. He was first
place winner in the art exhibit
of the Kentucky State Fair in1964
and has many blue ribbons /Or
first place awards in wide com-
petition over the mid-south.
It all started like this with
Ray Harm and other famous
artists. Now the Harm prints
and originals are almost non-
existent, and if so, the prices are
out of reach except for the
affluent collectors.
(Ed's Note: Better get a Hen-
derson print, and autographed,
too. You will be sorry if you





When consumers read tags and
labels they:
Save time in shopping
Save money by making wise
expenditures
Save time in making adjust-
ments and in returning merchan-
dise.
Help to increase knowledge and
appreciation for better quality
merchandise, and thereby in-
crease satisfaction with their'
purchases.
Build confidence in the man-
ufacturer and the store in which
the purchase was made.
Consumers can become wiser
buyers by reading, analyzing, and
using information on labels and
tags found on consumer goods.--
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, 209
Maple St., Murray, Kentucky
42071; Phone--753-1452.
Miss Crider
Engagement Of Miss Marianne Crider
To Anthony Taylor Made Known
Mr. and Mrs. Burnis R. Crider, Park Road,
Fulton, are announcing the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter, Marianne,
to Anthony Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Taylor, 200 McCall Street, South Fulton, Tennes-
see.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Dawes of South Fulton and Mrs.
Ernest Crider and the late Mr. Crider of Mayfield.
The groom is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Taylor of Dukedom, Tenn., and Mrs. E. E. Long of
South Fulton, and the late Mr. Long.
Miss Crider is a 1969 graduate of Fulton High
School and is a freshman at the University Of Ten-
nessee at Martin.
Mr. Taylor was graduated from South Fulton
High School in 1965. He attended the University of
Tennessee at Martin, prior to a tour of duty in
Vietnam. He is presently employed by Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company at Union City, Tenn.
Completed plans for the wedding will be an-
nounced at a later date.
Send us your local news.
We're happy to print it.
Governor's Daughter Is
Cherry Blossom Queen
News from Washington this
week included an item that the
Kentucky Society there had, by
unanimous vote, selected 18-
year-old Jennie Lou Nunn,
daughter of the Governor and
Mrs. Nunn, to be its 1970 Cherry
Blossom Festival princess.
Miss Nunn, a freshman this
year at the University of Ken-
tucky, will ride the state's fes-
tival float and have a chance,
by the spin of a wheel, to become
queen of the annual event.
Council Officers
South Fulton High School Stu-
dent Council officers for 1970
are as follows: Amanda Newton,
president; Janet Taylor, vice




The American Legion Auxil-
iary will sponsor a bake sale
Saturday, October 11, in the Ful-
ton Bank and in the City National
Bank, beginning at 9 a.m.
* • •
Pot Luck Tonight
The South Fulton PTA family
pot-luck supper will be held to-
night (Thursday) at six o'clock,
so that those attending may also




Mrs. Pearl Hinkley sustained
a fractured hip last Saturday
morning at her home, Route 3,
Fulton, when she fell. She was
taken to the Fulton Hospital and
later transferred to Western




The annual report of the Ken-
tucky Child Welfare Research
Foundation shows volunteers
worked 88,580 hours in rural
child care projects in 10 East-
ern Kentucky counties during the
year ending June 30.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
October 3: Charlotte Beard,
Jean Hyland, Tommy Lynn, Karen
Secconb; October 4: Cheryl
Frields, Mrs. Clyde Fields, Mrs.
Bob Hyland;
October 5: Mrs. Gladys
Simpson, Bobby Matthews, Octo-
ber 6: Brenda Allen; October 7:
Vera Smith; October 8: Vava
Finch; October 9; Mrs. Ruth
Puckett.
Dear Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers. The old
cliche, "Everybod} talks about
the weather but nobody does am -
thing about it," is no longer true.
A privileged segment of society,
the scientists, ARE doing some-
thing about it and they should
be sued for billions.
During the past 20 years the
weather patterns of the earth
have been drastically altered by
excessive numbers of man-made
disturbances such as rockets,
missiles, bombs and other
damned fool objects which have
been let loose in space on a
perpetual basis. Man's tinkering
with the elements of nature have
produced hurricanes, floods,
tornadoes, blizzards and even
earthquakes.
The lives and property of mil-
lions of innocent, defenseless
people are being jeopardized by
these idiots. Someone should call
a halt to this dangerous program
of weather corruption before
civilization is erased from the
face of the earth. Please print
this and wake up America! ---
Warrei, rthio
Dear Warren: Meteorological
scientists tell us the amount
of energy released in the atmos-
phere by man-made devices is
infinitesimal compared to the




and hurricanes as far back as
the first written word. Man suf-
fered from destruction of the
elements long before "the nutty
scientists began to send damned
fool things into space." What
we can and SHOULD do some-
thing about is the idiots who are
polluting the water and fouling
the air. WAKE UP, AMERICA!!
• • •
Dear Ann Landers: This is
my second marriage and I thank
God every night for this wonder-
ful man who rescued me from
a living hell and made me whole
again. Not only has George been
like an angel to me but he has
been wonderful to my two small
children.
Although I am in fairly good
health I am haunted by the fear
that if I should die, my first
husband will take t
lie refuses to alloi
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he loves them, but
wants to be obstrt
started to beat the chi
they were old enot
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John P. Wilson, Fulton County
Manager of the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit Association,
has Just returned from a two day
farm management meeting held
in Louisville, Kentucky.
Theme of the Production Credit
Association Farm Management
school was "Improving our
Ability to Analyze the Farm
Operation." Farm Management
specialists•covered those areas
of farm management that will
help production credit employees
to better understand the manage-
ment and credit needs of the
farmers in this area.
Featured luncheon speaker at
the seminar was Dr. William
Herr, Professor of Agricultural
Finance at Southern Illinois Uni-
versity. His talk, "Gearing Up
for the Seventies," urged farm
credit to expand into new areas
af record keeping and to pioneer
new fields in developing credit
service to farmers.
Also featured on the program
were Earl Taute, Director of
Farm Management Service for
the Mammoth Cave P. C. A. at
Glasgow, Kentucky, and Floyd
Fuller, Farm Management
Specialist at the University of
Kentucky.
These training seminars are
held periodically to keep PCA
employees up-to-date on the
rlatest developments and think-





School board members and
superintendents from 17 area
school systems will meet at Ken-
tucky Dam Village on Oct. 7
for the annual meeting of the
First Region of the Kentucky
School Boards Association
(KSBA).
First Region Chairman Donald
E. Henry, a member of the Mur-
ray school board, will preside
at the meeting, scheduled for
6.30 p.m. at the Village Inn
Dining Room. Murray Supt. Fred
Schultz is secretary of the region.
KSBA President F.C. Bryan,
an attorney and a member of the
Mount Sterling Board of Ed-
ucation, will speak to the school
officials on school legislation,
professional negotiation, student
conduct, and the local school
property tax.
KSBA is a statewide organi-
zation of public boards of ed-
ucation, founded in 1936 to
work with and through local
school boards to improve ed-
ucational opportunities for Ken-
tucky's schoolchildren. Its state
offices are in Lexington.
Attending the regional meeting
will be board members and ad-
ministrators from the school dis-
tricts of Ballard, Caldwell,
Calloway, Carlisle, Crittenden,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, Mc-
Cracken and Trigg Counties, and
the independent school districts
of Fulton, Mayfield, Murray and
Paducah.
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
The beautiful Autumn days
are providing the atmosphere
to encourage many activities in
the community, In addition to the
very busy schedule of harvesting
a large number of visits have
been reported during the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
and Gary spent the weekend in
Memphis with Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Copeland, Jr. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Nix Sawyers also spent
the weekend with them and they
all enjoyed a day at the Mid-
South Fair.
Mr. John Murray from Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma visited his
uncle Mr. Will Reed and aunts
Mrs. Martha Croft and Mrs. Ada
Reed and his uncle Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Murray at Waverly, Tenn.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Brundige
and granddaughters Donna and
Netra Brundige from Nashville,
spent Sunday with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Reed
and Martin and Sarah were week-
end visitors with Mrs. Ada Reed.
Martin who is serving in the
Navy as a helicopter pilot expects
to go to Vietnam soon. Sarah
who lives in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma is visiting with her
partents and brother in Nashville.
The revival at New Hope
Methodist Church is in progress
this week with services at 7:95
each evening.
Harvey Vaughan and Eulane
Killebrew returned Sunday night
after a business and sight seeing
trip to Dallas, Temple, Houston
and Galveston Texas, and New
Orleans, Louisana. Dr. Robert
Moore from Sharon and Mr. Joe
Gardner also went on this very
interesting trip. Highlights of the
trip were the tour of the school
furniture factory in Temple,
Texas and a guided tour of the
Astrodome in Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bewley
and daughter, Ann Elizabeth, have
returned to their home in Chicago
after spending a vacation with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Reed and other relatives in the
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Murray
visited relatives in this com-
munity and Mrs. Murrays cousin
Mrs. Lillian Rhodes, at the Obion
County Nursing Home. Mrs.
Rhodes is reported to be un-
improved.
Mr. Irvin Brundige was
honored with a birthday supper
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Wiley
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. Durell
Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Barber and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan enjoyed the bountiful
meal with the Brundiges.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison attended
the Retired Teachers meeting
at Dresden Saturday. Mr. J.T.
Miles from Paris was the speaker
of the occasion and as always
brought a very enjoyable mes-
sage to the teacher s that he
had worked with for many years
in the past.
The Chestnut Glade Club will
have a craft working at the New
Hope Church basement October 7,
at 1 p.m. Anyone interested
in the making of hand bags or
burlap flowers is invited.
ATTENDS FUNERAL
Mrs. Robert Graham attended
the funeral of her cousin, Mrs.
Hal W. Richeson, in Jackson
Tuesday. Mrs. Richeson died
Sunday, September 28.
CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarice Bona:rant
Mrs. Lurline Cruce has re-
turned after two weeks visit
with relatives in Detroit, Mich.
The Gadberry family etijoyed a
family reunion in la., Fulton
City Park last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Taylor
and son Larry of Detroit, Mich.,
and Mr. Horace Lusk of Plymouth
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. John
Lusk of Benton, Ky., have re-
turned to their homes after at-
tenciting the funeral and burial
of their mother Mrs. Ed Lusk,
Saturday.
Miss Clarice Bondurant
visited Mr. and Mrs. Malcom
Inman, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Sloan
and daughter Vickie, wereSatur-
day night guests of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloan
attended the 50th wedding anni-
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Harrison Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer of
Princeton, Ky., were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sloan.
We are glad Mr. James C.
Menees is able to be out of
the Hillview Hospital and is
feeling better.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithly Cruce
and sons Bryant and Brent
attended the Mid South Fair in
Memphis, Tenn. Friday,
Dickie Cruce who is in the
U.S. Navy and has been stationed
in Orlando, Fla. is at home for
two weeks leave. He is being
transferred to Norfork, Va.
We extend sympathy to the
family of Mrs. Ed Lusk in losing
their mother. Her many friends
in and around Cayce will miss
her as she had lived here many
years.
— LATIUM
by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Mr. Clifford Woodruff is a
patient at the Obion County
Hospital for the past week.
Mrs. Jesse Cummings of
Detroit is visiting her son, Bonnie
Cummings and wife,.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummings
and Sabrina have been visiting
relatives for the past two weeks.
They returned to Lexington,
Ky. last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Z.C. Wheeler
spent last weekend in Memphis
with their daughter Yvonne and
family, and found Yvonne's
health unimproved.
Mr. Harvey Vaughan and
Mr. Eulin Killebrew made a
business trip to Dallas, Texas
last week, in interest of Wealcley
Coutny Schools.
Thirty-seven retired teachers
attended the luncheon at the
City Cafe in Dresden last Satur-
day, and enjoyed our own J.T.
Miles speak. New officers were
elected as follows: Pres., Ray-
mond Kenney; V. Pres., O.A.
Gardner; Sec., Miss Pauline
Turner; Treas., Miss Grace
Bruce.
Visitors of Chess Morrison
last week were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cummings and Sabrina of
Lexington, Ky., Berm Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Mrs.
Jesse Cummings of Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Bathe Cummings,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell and
Mrs. and Mrs. Orven Morrison.
Be A Fulton Booster
Illinois Central Railroad Takes a load off your mind
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frinvids
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled
his appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 a.m., and also the evening
service. Sunday School was held
at 10 a.m. and BTU meets prior
to the evening services.
Reports from the bedside of
Mr. Emmett Acree who is a
patient in Fulton Hospital, are
that he has improved slightly
for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs Clay Murray
of Waverly, Tenn., spent a few
days the past week, with their
sisters, Mrs. Martha Croft
and Mrs. Ada Reed in district
number 17. They also visited at
the bedside of their cousin, Mrs.
Lillian Rhodes, who is a patient
in Obion County Hospital in
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover True
have recently installed electric
heat at their home nearby, in
preparation of the winter days
ahead.
Kerry, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Frields of Tullahoma,
Tenn., celebrated his 4th birth-
day the past week, Sept. 24, in
a big way, since he had great
anticipation for his birthday to
come around. Of course he had
a dinner and gifts. That was
an error in Birthday News last
week, that Doyle had a birthday
on September 27, so I beg par-
don Kerry.
Miss Maud Sisson has re-
turned home from the Fulton
hospital after several days treat-
ment there the past week.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled
his appointment at Knob Creek
Church of Christ the past Sunday
at both the morning and evening
worship. Bro. Crutchfield and
family were dinner guests of
Miss Margarett Bynum, so were
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
son, Hal, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mathis and daughters, Sammie
Jane, Liz and Becky. They had
a good day in the Bynum home.
Mr. John Murray of Oklahoma
City, Okla., visited his uncle,
Mr. Will Reed and aunts, Mrs.
Martha Croft and Mrs. Ada Reed
Monday and Tuesday last week,
then other relatives in middle
Tennessee. He had a nice visit
and returned to his home Wednes-
day.
All friends of this area send
get-well wishes to Mrs. Clarence
Berryman, who has been put to
bed, according to the advice of
her family physician. Mrs.
Berryman is suffering from
a lame limb.
Eugene Lassiter, Martin,
Tenn. fieldman of Mid South Milk
Company spent last week in Mem-
phis, Term. in the interest of his
company. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Buton Lassiter near
here.
'Very Successful
The official paid attendance
of 498,272 at this year's Ken-
tucky State Fair was up 4,795
from the figure for 1968 despite
two full days and two partial
days of rain, Executive Director
Donald J. Johnston announced.
The record of 521,637 was set
in 1967.
Reporting a total of 35,000
fair entries in all departments
and an increase of 5 per cent
over 1968 in commercial ex-
hibit and midway sales, Johnston
listed the 1969 fair "very suc-
cessful in many respects."
— ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
J. S. Dalton is a patient In
the Fulton Hospital, and has been
there since last Monday. His
daughter, Arlene, of St. Louis,
is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Dalton. We hope Mr. Dalton can
soon come home and be a well
man.
We are gist to hear that R.E.
Taylor was able to be brought
from Paducah to the Haws Nurs-
ing Home. We wish for him a
speedy recovery. -
There is a lot of farm work
going on now, harvesting tobacco,
hay and corn. Sure seems to be
a busy time of the year for
farmers.
The family of Horace Williams
is visiting relatives in May-
field and others around this part
of the country. Horace was born
at the late Wayne Meacham paice
and lived there until he was
a grown man and most of the
family moved to Oklahoma. He
was the brother of Mrs. Sally
Carter of Mayfield.
I worked in the Dollar Gen-
eral Store last week and that
is why I did not write the news
I picked up the paper, looked
for Route 3 News and it dawned
on me that I laid forgotten to
write it. But its Just as well,
since I didn't know any news.
We are a happy family here,
as our daughter, Kara Lewis,
received a letter from her hus-
band, Cpl. Carl Lewis. He was
leaving Vietnam September 28.
I know there are a lot of happy
folk, knowing their relatives are
on the way home. They are
coming home on a ship and think
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to make the trip to the states.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Williams in Mayfield, Sunday
afternoon and found they were
just getting over the flu.
Mrs. Mary Cavender had as
Sunday guests Bro. Bobby Crouch
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Revel Moody.
Mrs. Versie Cannon has been
in the Fulton Hospital for the past
few days.
Silas Bruce and daughter,
Imogene, of Paducah, visited rel-
atives in this part of the country
and attended church at Old Bethel
Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon entered
the hospital in Memphis for
surgery Monday. We wish for
her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard have
moved into the house next to
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dalton,
known at Mrs. Kingston's house.
We welcome the Maynards to our
neighborhood.
Help Fulton Grow





unanimously agreed at a Freak-
fort meeting to ask him lo re,"
store Kentucky's motor webtare
inspection law to its original
stringency. This would include
pulling a wheel to check brakes
and proper alignment of head-
lights.
Capt. Jerry Mullins, legal
officer for the Department of
Public Safety, told the committee
the state also is considering
advocacy of a law that would
require drivers to be reexamined
every four years when they TO-
new their drivers' licaule.
The committee unmainionaly
endorsed the safety department's
full packet of proposed leg-
islation, which doss not now in-
clude reexamination. blunting told
the committee reexamination, if
required would include en" inside
test," covering such areas as
vision and color blindness.
Greenfield Monument Wodot
— hi Opendissill
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• Well Lighted At Night•ff
• Open Sunday Afternooine •
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A lot of cars cost more.
But few if any are really that much more car.
Which explains why more and more of the smart money
is coming to Caprice.
Look what you get:
A big substantial 18-foot-long prestige car with a new
350-cubic-inch V8 engine, power disc brakes, Astro Ven-
tilation, wheel covers, deep twist carpeting, posh appoint-
ments.
A remarkably roomy car, with a ride so smooth and
silent you'll feel like Mr. Big himself.
Tell you what, though.
If you absolutely insist on a more expensive car, we
won't stand in your way.
Go ahead and order air conditioning. Order stereo.
Order tinted glass, power windows, 6-way power seat,
our new Headlight Delay system.
Your Chevrolet dealer will
happily help.
See him real soon.
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you must want to spend
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TWO MINUTES
linal ME BIBLE
IT e0104511113 I. 5TAM
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BUY THE TRUTH AND SELL IT NOT
—Prov. 23:23.
Every true Christian should un.
derstand that the truth costs. It
you don't think so, make it youi
own, value it, defend it, stand for
it, and see if it doesn't cost
Before you are through it .ma)
cost you far more than you had
thought—hours of ease and plea.
sure, friends and money. Yes,
the truth costs. Salvation is glor
iously free but the truth costs—
that is if you want it for yourself
Many who know the truth won'
buy it. They won't pay what it
costs to say: "This is what I be,
hove. This is my conviction." The
truth isn't worth that much to
them.
But God's Word urges us:
the truth"! Not, "Buy it if you
can get it at a bargain; if the
price is not too great." No, "Buy
the truth!" Buy it at any price
It's far more valuable than any
thing you can give in exchangi
for it.
And when you have bought it
—"sell it not." How many, alas,
have bought the truth only to sell
out again. For awhile they val
ued and defended some God-
given light from His Word, but
presently they sold it again for
something that seemed more val-
uable. Perhaps it was peace with
others, or position, or popularity
or some other temporal gain.
They still gave mental assent that
it was the truth, but it formed no
part of them. It was no longer a
conviction. Such should read
again the Spirit's counsel: "Buy
the truth, and sell it not." He
does not say: "Don't sell it un-
less you can get a very good
price for it." He says: "Sell it
not." Sell it not at any price.
Buy it, no matter what it costs
and when it is yours do not sell
it for any price or under any con-
sideration.
It is because the truth is so
little valued in this indifferent
age, that many of God's people
have become so spiritually power-
less. They hold opinions instead
Df convictions, because the in-
allible, unchangeable Word of
God is given little place in their
lives. But God uses those who
-buy the truth and sell it not."
"Everyone Wants To Be Free," Carr
Tells Audience In Lecture Series
Just about everyone wants to
be free--free of whatever is
restrictive, Charles M. Carr,
C.S.B., of New York City, told
an audience in Fulton, Ky., during
the lecture series of the First
Church of Christ Scientist.
"Perhaps we've all felt fenced
in, in one way or another by
business or family demands,
illness, youth or age, lack of
opportunity, education, money."
The point is, Mr. Carr said
in his Christian Science lecture
called, "Why Be Fenced In?"
we don't have to go on being
hemmed in. There's a new-old
way to freedom. It's through
"spiritual insight."
He q oted from ,the Bible.
"Trust ii the Lord with all thine
heart; lesui .not • mato thine
own un r6411,111311. •in all thy
ways ac ovilsiOskinsasendshervi.
shall di4ect thyLpatbs" (Pro-
verbs 3: ,4)11.,.:
Most o us have been educated
to think end live within certain
boundary lines. But the accom-
plishers là, this world are, in the
math, people "who had a yen to
break down restricting con-
cepts," the lecturer said.
"The Wright brothers didn't
accept the belief that objects
heavier than air couldn't fly, and
their plane flew. Nylon resulted
from the efforts of a chemist,
Carothers, to go beyond com-
monly accepted chemical
theories. Mathematicians have
made great advances when
they've gone beyond mathe-
matical concepts that can be
represented by physical ob-
jects."
Mr. Carr quoted Dr. Loren
Eiseley, well known for his
books on the sweep of human
history and environment. Dr.
Eiseley has spoken of the great
need to go beyond present-day
technologial breakthroughs if
civilization is to have a truly
meaningful dimension. He feels
that this will be accomplished
through spiritual insight, the
lecturer stated.
"It's precisely this spiritual
insight which is the basic factor
in Christian Science—insight de-
rived from Spirit, the limitless,
indestructible and eternal," Mr.
Carr said.
"This insight isn't Just
analyzing outward material sense
of life, nor is it our own human
understanding. It's an indwelling,
spiritual understanding that
comes from the very Principle
of our being. It's the result
of reliance on the divine intel-
ligence, or Mind, rather than on
our own limited thinking. It's
an open door to reality—an inner
spiritual discernment of man as
the expression of the living Prin-
ciple of all things, God."
We must start with the premise
that there's one God, one spiritual
cause, and therefore only one
effect, and that spiritual not
physical, perfect not imperfect,
the lecturer explained. Whatever
is not good can't be a hard and
fast reality about anyone or any-
thing. It's simply a spiritually
uneducated point of view.
Spiritual insight is what gave
Jesus "a Continuously fresh view
of life," Mr. Carr stated. Jesus
proved by his healing works what
this fresh view could do. Mr.
Carr cited the healing of the
man born blind and the boy with
convulsions. He said Jesus'
forgiveness of the woman taken
in adultery showed how the fresh
view of "Go and sin no more"--
instead of the old way of con-
demnation--regenerated char-
acter.
Results like these prove, the
lecturer said, that the spiritual
view isn't theoretical or im-
practical. He reminded his
audience of Paul's words, "Be
not conformed to this world:
but be ye transformed by the re-
newing of your mind, that ye may
prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of
God" (Horn. 12.2).
"In modern language that
means," he said, "Don't be
fenced in by what you think you
see and know about people, things,
circumstances. Don't accept the
outward appearance of a true
evaluation.
"We need to renew our mind
with a fresh, true view, through
prayer."
"This can free us from all
kinds of restrictions. It en-
ables us to step out and take
fresh views of ourselves, and
our relations with others and the
universe."
As an example, he told how
a young businessman had com-
pletely revamped his life and
+his 'business through developing
spiritual insight.
"As he zeroed in on a deeper
understanding of God, the basic,
spiritual Principle of all exis-
tence--he began to see that
this Principle is Mind, the only
real Mind there is. And that
each individual, as God's image
and likeness, expresses this
Mind. So each has ability,
capacity and motivation."
He stopped being preoccupied
with his own material ob-
servations and personal am-
bitions, and the outward result
was that he came up with useful,
purposeful ideas.
He changed from a narrow,
confining type of business to
a related one in a marketing
field Just beginning to develop.
He realigned his product sources
and his marketing techniques.
Before long the business was
operating in ten states, and sup-
plying a useful service that was
also profitable to himself.
"You see, through spiritual
Insight--which is really a
nudge from God--he began to
do the right thing, at the right
time, with less time lag, less
material struggle."
"As we develop spiritual in-
sight," said Mr. Carr,"and con-
form our thinktng accordingly, we
find we're not hemmed in by
limitations, sickness and mor-
tality's parade of problems.
"As we step across the old
lines of thought, our entire
lives will be transformed. We'll
express the abundant freedom
Jesus promised to each of us.
"We'll feel God's presence.
We'll realize our full potential





A spin-Off Workshop will be
held at Broadway United Metho-
dist Church in Paducah, Ky., on
October 9, beginning at 9: 30 a.m.
The subject of the day's pro-
gram will be "World Under-
standing—Issues of Poverty in
World Development—Our Chal-
lenge and Responsibility."
Everyone Is invited to attend
the meeting, but especially urged
to attend are the President and
Chairman of Christian Social
Relations in each Local Women's
Society of Christian Service.
Lunch will be served by the
host church, at a cost of 8115,
and a registration fee of 501.
Both should be sent to the Dis-
trict President, Mrs. Aaron
Steele, Paris, Tenn., by Oct.
3. The meeting will adjourn at
2:45 p.m.
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
George K. Comes, Jr.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. George K. Comes, Jr.
If the church which is pictured above were closed and its
place of burial totally covered over and blotted out, what if any-
thing, would the man on the street miss? That question faces every
church in the Twin-Cities area, for there is much uncertainty today
about the church. At one extreme are those who believe the
church as an institution has had its day. On the other extreme are
those who believe the church, as an institution, is of God and "the
gates of hell cannot prevail against it." In between are persons
who know the problems of institutions and yet labor with hope that
the church can be a vehicle for the achievement of God's purpose
in the world. Bakers make bread to fiH empty stomachs. Shoe-
makers make shoes to cover bare feet. But does the institutional
church fill any basic need?
It is doubtful that any church is so weak in witness, poor in
resource and stingy in service that one could answer, "Nothing."
At the some tune it is credible that not one church in Fulton can
say, "We are a worthy servant." But let all the faithful, half-faith-
ful and unfaithful together be aware of their high calling. "For we
are God's handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to devote ourselves
to the good deeds for which God has designed us."
The church tunes in the beet experiences of the race reflected
in the Old and the New Testament. She stands on her convictions
and struggles -to stretch above her prejudices and responds to the
command to conquer the earth by love.
The ch.ureh's work is with the poor to give them treasure
This Feature Is Published With The Hope
Ills Sponsored By Firms
better than gold. It is with the despairing to give them hope, thesearching to help them find meaning, the lost to give them direc-
tion, the nearsighted to give them perspective. The church's work
is with the blessed to make them thankful, with the strong to make
them useful, with the faithful to go with them in service. It de-
serves your best effort in mission and ministries. The spirit of our
church is to be biblical and the application modern. We begin with
a dedication to the historical Jesus and then, with all the freedom
which he gives us, we move on our own into the modern world
to discover the mind of Ohrist.
St. Paul said to the church at Corinth: "You yourselves are
our letter of recommendation, written on your hearts, to be known
and read by all men; and you show that you are a letter from
Christ delivered by us, written not with ink but with the Spirit of
the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human
hearts."
Does it not follow that every Christian congregation is a
"letter from Christ" to its own community? The letter may be all
but unreadable and may in fact need to be rewritten by the
Spirit. But the Gospel truth is that it is a communication from
Christ . . . Every local congregation, no matter how shallow its
life together and how stultified its mission has buried within it the
treasure of Christ's presence.
First United Methodist Church will be 100 years old in 1970.
We pledge ourselves anew to continue to work with all the church-
es of this community to be God's "agents of reconciliation." May
God grant that we all may be such committed disciples that we can
truly be -His Church in mission as a servant to all.
Photo Courtesy Gardner's Studio
That More People Will Go Ti Church.
Interested In This Community.
—
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Termessee
A & P Food Store
Mears Street — Fulton










Restaurant & Gift Shop
Join us after church on Sunday
Henry I. Siegel Company. Inn,
Fulton and South Fulton





Home Cooked Meals - Pies
Broadway So, Fulton 4799-1772
K-N Root Beer Drive-In
CLOSED SUNDAY
Broadway So Fulton 479-171)




216 Lake Street 472-2421
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 472-9066
Fulton Wholesale Florists




305 Main Street 472-1362
Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta,
Wheel Alignment i Balancing
110 Lake Street 472-9072
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky, 236-2655
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.




Archie's Live Stock Barn
Every day we buy & sell all kind of
live stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy. 479-2191
Turner's Pure Milk Co.





Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC49492
Clinton, Ky. 653-2771
A purebred Angus Steer, shown
by Lou Ann Turner, a 4-H mem-
ber from the Hickman Elemen-
tary School, won the Murray Dis-
trict 4-H and FFA Beef Calf
Show, sponsored by the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture, Mon-
day, September 29. This steer
weighed 940 pounds and was pur-
chased by E. W. James Super-
market for 73 cents per
pound.
The Champion Charolais was
shown by Alice Caldwell and
was purchased by Reed Brothers
Feed and Seed Company of
Fulton for 451 per pound.
David Adams showed the
Champion Shorthorn, which
was purchased by Reelfoot Pack-
ing Company for 42C per pound
Randy Adams showed the Re-
serve Champion Hereford, which
was sold to Reelfoot Pack-
ing Comnonv for 40C ner mow,.
Auan... tne Reserve
Champion Shorthorn. This calf
was purchased by the City
National Bank of Fulton for 361
per pound.
Fulton County 4-H and FFA
members showed three of four
champions and two of four re-
serve champions. Shirley Everett
was second in 4-H Club Show-
manship.
Local merchants and business
men Raid an average of $40.23
per cwt. for the Fulton County
calves.
Other club members showing
claves, buyers and prices they
paid per lb. are as follows:
Jennie Moon, E. W. James
Supermarket -- 37C.
Jean Turner, Fulton Co. Tex-
aco Oil Co. -- 401.





Goalder Ins. -- 38C.
Ricky Hepler, Farmers Bank,
E. W. James Pays Top Price For Angus Steer At 4-11 Meet Page 6 Fulton County News, Thursday, Oct. 2, 1969
 Kentucky City Given Leitchfield Expands
Development Money Plant Employing 200
E. W. JAMES A SONS SUPERMARKETS purchased this grand cham-
pion calf (along with two others) this week at the show and sale at Mur-
ray. (Above) Arlie Scott, professor of Animal Science, Murray State Uni-
versity, congratulates Bud Halterman, Fulton, who represented the E. W.
James stores at the sale. The calf was shown by Miss Lou Ann Turner,
Hickman, at the right, and brought 73c per pound.
Woodland Mills -- 401.
Dinah Sowell, Ralph Smith,
Smithland 35.
David King, Farmers Bank --
36.
Dan Rice, Citizens Bank-- 45.
Paul Wilson, Reelfoot Packing
Co. -- 3'71.
Tommy Hepler, Stokes Oil
Co. -- 461.
David King, Stokes Chevrolet
Co. -- 43C.
Max Wilson, Burnette Tractor
Co. -- 33.
Tommie Hepler, Citizens Bank
-- 411.
Ronnie Adams, E. J. McCol-
lum Standard Oil -- 351.
Shirley Everett, E. W. James
Supermarket -- 35C.
Joe Edd Harrison, Ohio Val-
ley Livestock Producers Assn.
-- 341.
Robert Caldwell, South Fulton
Lime Co.-- 40C.
John Sowell, Fulton County
Texaco -- 41C.
Janet Adams, E. W James
Supermarket -- 36C.













No Minimum — Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually
First Federal
Savings & Loan Assn.
214 Main St. Fu/ton.
SALESMAN OF THE MONTH:
has named Ralph Craig its "Salesman
petition. Craig, who lives at 504 Second Street In Fulton, operates a route
that includes Hornbeak, Samburg, Troy, Martin, Dresden and various
other points in Obion and Weak ley Counties. Plaque (above) was present-
ed by David Phelps. Craig is one of 12 drivers the company has serving
West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Turner Pure Milk Company of Fulton
of the Month" in current corn.
iailobtorawannowsueneywnospo, !writer",
CLASSIFITarAlifel't
FOR SALE: D-7 Caterpillar bull-
dozer, good condition. Phow 885-
3632, Union City.
NEED CASH for Christmas?
JUDY LEE JEWELS has opening
for manager and sales people. No
investment, no delivering or collect-
ing. No experience necemary.
Highest commission in jewelry
party planning. Call Martha Phelps,
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Dr. R. V. Putnam
Dr. Edwin H. Ashendorf, of
Atlanta, General Chairman, has
announced the appointment of Dr.
R. V. Putnam of Fulton as a
co-ordinator for the 47th An-
nual Southeastern Educational
Congress of Optometry. Feb-
ruary 12-15, 1970 at the Marriott
Motor Hotel in Atlanta.
Dr. Putnam has been active
in his profession and the com-
munity since beginning practice
here in 1939. He attended the
Southern College of Optometry
in Memphis, Tennessee. He has
served as President on the Board
of Examiners in his profession.
Positions of community leader-
ship he has held include Pres-
ident of the Lions Club, Exalted
Ruler of the Elks Club and
Chairman of the Administrative
Board of the Methodist Church.
Help Fulton Grow
ASC Committee Reveals Names Of
Newly Elected Community Groups
The Fulton County ASC Com-
mittee tabulated ballots for Com-
munity Committeemen Election,
Wednesday, September 24, 1969.
Results as follows:
Community A - E. A. Carver,
Chairman; Harold Pewitt, Vice
Chairman; M. L. Herring,
Regular Member; Edwin Har-
rison, First Alternate; Robert
Thompson, Second Alternate.
Community B - M. 0. Cham-
pion, Chairman; Harvey Atwill,
Vice Chairman; Neal Little, Reg-
ular Member; T. R. Williamson,
First Alternate; Hubert Wilkins,
Second Alternate.
Community C - Harold Mc-
Clellan, Chairman; Forrest Mc-
Murray, Vice Chairman; W. S.
Sowell, Regular Member; Ralph
Adams, First Alternate; Harry
Sublett, Jr., Second Alternate.
Community D - Charles E.
Lattus, Chairman; Raymond
Everett, Vice Chairman; Prather
Mangold, Regular Member; Leo
Cissell, First Alternate, Charles
Ferrell, Second Alternate.
Community E - Kelty Conder,




Jerry Wayne Morrow, Second
Alternate.
The Chairman, Vice Chair-
man, and Regular Member of
the newly elected community
committeemen will assemble in
the County Convention, Tuesday,
September 30, 1969, 10:00 a.m.
to elect one (1) member to the
county committee for a 3-year
term, Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman
of the County Committee term
expires this year, and one (1)
member to the county committee
for a two year term, to fill the
unexpired term of Mr. Clem
Atwill, deceased.
They will also elect a first
and second alternate and the
positions that the county com-
mittee will serve. At the present
time, Mr. Roy Bard is Chairman,
Mr. T M. Conder is Vice Chair-
man, and Mr. Richard Adams
is serving as Regualr Member.
County and Community Commit-
teemen have the responsibility
of administering agriculture




John Bill Sanders, of Route
1, Crutchfield, died Monday
morning, September 28, in the
Fulton Hospital, as a result of
injuries received in a two-car
accident Sunday afternoon.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, October 1, in Horn-
beak Funeral Home, with Rev.
J. F. McMinn and Rev. Fred
Thomas officiating. Burial was
in Rock Springs Cemetery.
Mr. Sanders, 79, was born
in Missouri and had lived in the
Crutchfield community for about
thirty years. He was a retired
Hickman County farmer.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Eva Maxwell Sanders, who re-
ceived injuries in the accident
and is listed in satisfactory con-
dition at Fulton Hospital; two
daughters, Mrs. W. L. Richerson
of Sedalia, Mo„ and Mrs. Laverne
White of California; a stepson,
R. D. Maxwell of Detroit; a
stepdaughter, Mrs. C. D. Hast-
ings of Crutchfield, seven grand-
children and eight great-grand-
children.
According to Trooper James
T. Brown, the accident occurred
at 5.30 p.m. Sunday afternoon
at an intersection on Highway
1529, between Highways 51 and
307. Sanders had stopped at the
stop sign and apparently did not
see the approaching vehicle,
driven by James Cecil Poyner,
and drove his car directly into
its path.
Mr. Poyner escaped with
minor injuries and his two sons,
Eddie and Michael, were not
injured.
Mrs. Mary Williams
Mrs. Mary Shuck Williams died
suddenly at her home inJackson,
Tenn., on Saturday, September
27.
Funeral services were held
Monday, September 29, in Horn-
beak Funeral Home with Rev.
George Comes, pastor of the
First United Methodist Church
in Fulton, officiating. Burial was
in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Williams, 66, was born
in Obion County, the daughter
of Mrs. Essie Roberts Shuck and
the late A. L. Shuck. She was
a retired telephone operator for
the Illinois Central Railroad and
also worked for several years as
bookkeeper for the L. I. Davidson
Insurance Agency inJackson.She
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church inJack-
son.
Surviving, in addition to her
mother, are two daughters, Mrs.
Bobby Joe Todd of Tupelo, Miss.,
and Mrs. Owen Clayton of Fulton;
three sons, Lt. James Williams
of San Diego, Calif., Boyd E. Wil-
liams of Parsons, Kansas, and
Robert H. Williams of Memphis;
two brothers, James Shuck of
Owensboro, and Joseph W,
Shuck of Hickman; two sisters,
Mrs. Pat Matheny and Mrs. Joe
Hall of Fulton, twelve grand-
children and three great-grand-
children.
VETS TO MFET
The Twin City Barracks of
World War I veterans will meet
tonight, October 2, in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall. Officers will
be elected and all members are
urged to be present.
Mrs. Lurlean Lusk
Mrs. Lurlean Graddy Lusk,
longtime Cayce resident, died
Thursday, September 25, in the
Fulton Hospital, following an
illness of two weeks.
Funeral services were held
Saturday, September 27, in Cayce
Baptist Church, with the Rev.
R. H. Sullivan officiating. Burial,
with Hornbeak Funeral in charge,
was in the Cayce Cemetery.
Mrs. Lusk, 75, had spent most
of her life in the Cayce com-
munity, and was a member of
the Cayce United Methodist
Church. She was the widow of
Ed Lusk, who died in 1960. She
was born in Graves County, the
daughter of the late Bernice and
Navy Woodward Graddy.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Peggy Taylor of Crutchfield
and Mrs. Geneva Taylor of
Plymouth, Mich.; four eons, John
Lusk of Benton, Gene Lusk of
Cayce, Bill Lusk of Hickman
and Horace Lusk of Plymouth,
Mich., four brothers, Dean
Graddy and Paschall Graddy of
Union City, Claude Graddy of the
Harris community, Raymond
Graddy of Fulton and Doris
Graddy of Searcy, Ark., one
sister, Mrs. Exit Evans of
Union City, seven grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday!
October 1:
Hillview
James W. Ragsdale, Mrs.
Henry Pewitt, Mrs. Dannie Grif-
fin and baby, Mrs. Terry Ful-
ler and baby, Thomas Exum,
Frank Stroud, Everett Dockery,
Jr., Mrs. L. M. Smith, Fulton,
Byron Kelly, South Fulton; Mrs.
Kermit Cromwell, Clinton; Mrs.
David Collins, Joy Jobe, Water
Valley; H. C. Clark, Wingo;
James McClure, Dukedom;
Claude Warner, Hickman; Mrs,
Ruth Cashon, Route 3, Martin;
Mrs. Jack Groaning, Oakton.
Fultot.
Willis Hicks, Jr., Shelly
Valentine, Mrs. Virginia Colley,
Mrs. Mattis Essary, Henry For-
rest, Keith McIntosh, Mrs. Nell
Martin, J. S. Dalton, Mrs. Odle
Houston, Robert Batts, Gene Joe
Hickman, Mrs. Laverne Gris-
som, Mrs. Mona Robertson, Ful-
ton, Buren Rogers, Jimmy Olds,
John McCorkle, J. D. Faulkner,
South Fulton; James R. Pruett,
Route 2, Fulton; Dick Hastings,
Fulton Route; Arlie Morris,
James Jackson, Water Valley;
Tom Madding, Mrs. John
Sanders, Crutchfield, Charles
Bailey, Mrs. M. E. Vincent, Mrs.
Effie Hedge, Dukedom; Mrs.
Joyce Clark, R. L. Hollingsworth,
Mrs. Radio Carter, Paul
Hollingsworth, Clinton, Mrs.
Lillian Graves, Wingo; Emmett
Acree, Lynnville.
MEETING TONIGHT
The Fulton Bulldogs Athletic
Club will meet tonight, Thurs-
day, in the farm room at 7:30
p.m. Members are urged to at-
tend and turn in money from the
sale of TV tickets.
Pikeville, a city of about
6,000, now locked inside a horse-
shoe bend of the Levisa Fork
of the Big Sandy River, will be
allocated $22 million in federal,
state and local funds to make
come true its dream of cutting
through a mountain to acquire
more space for development.
This announcement was made
by Governor Nunn who said he
had been notified by a committee
of the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission that rechanneling the
river by moving part of the
mountain was feasible and could
be financed.
The goal of the plan is to
make Pikeville "a regional ser-
vice center" for the 200,000
people who live within a 40-mile
radius in the comparatively re-




Mrs. Mitchell Powell is still
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Bill Norvel, in Memphis
waiting for a clearing up of
infection following surgery, but
is better at last report and
expects to be home soon.
Mrs. Lorene Rushing had
surgery at Jackson, Friday and
stood the operation fine.
Mrs. and Mrs. Garrett Bailey
are home for awhile from Detroit,
where they have been working
and are busy now, making im-
provements on their house here.
James McClure entered Hill-
view Hospital Sunday for treat-
ment.
Andy Mathis of Farmington
is recovering from a very severe
heart attack, in a Mayfield
hospital.
Messers, Ray Bruce, Terry
Bethel, Lloyd Watkins, T. L•
Ainley and Hillman Westbrook
attended the meeting of Hope-
well Presbyterial CPW at Cam-
den last Tuesday. This church
has recently added a spacious
and beautiful educational building
to their church.
Mennace Vincent is a patient
at Fulton Hospital, entering last
Saturday.
The road to Good Springs
Church and cemetery is being
improved by black topping.
We were glad to have Bro.
Stover back in the pulpit Sun-
day after being gone the previous
week on a well deserved vacation
which he and Mrs. Stover spent
seeing Arkansas and the Ozarks,
Deukedom Homemakers are
having a rummage sale Friday
at the old Ford Garage in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kennedy of
Nashville visited his mother
Mrs. Lewis Cole and family this
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young of
Murray were week-end guests
of parents Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Watkins and attended church at
Good Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berlage
and children are now making their
home in our community after
a number of years in the armed
forces. They are presently living
in the vacated house of William
Roberts.
New Hours
Effective September 29, the
ticket office at the Illinois Cen-
tral passenger station will be
open only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
five days a week, although the
station will be open 24 hours
each day.
The Song Co., a Chicago man-
ufacturer of metal parts for
household furnishings has broken
ground for a new plant on an
18-acre tract at Leitchfield
where it plans to increase its
number of employes from 30 to
about 200.
James H. Nolan, assistant
commissioner, Kentucky Depart-
ment of Commerce, called Seng
"one of the nation's finer in-
dustries." Selig president Robert
E. Bard praised state and local
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Come over to the taste
of Ten High, a true
Bourbon of Hiram
Walker character and
quality. Sip it slow and
easy. You'll be doubly


















86 proof Hiram Welber & Sons Inc., Peoria, Ill
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